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CALENDAR
for the week beginning November 3rd

THURSDAY
4 P. M. in the Little Theatre. Mr. Talcott will read "The Show-Off.""

FRIDAY
8:15 P. M. in the Little Theatre. The Williams School of Expression will present a program of four One-Act Plays.

SATURDAY
2:30 P. M. in the Little Theatre. There will be a Matinee of the One-Act Plays.
8:15 P. M. in the Little Theatre. The last performance of One-Act Plays will be given.

SUNDAY
Remember, girls, and boys, too, only ten o'clock permissions are given on Sunday evenings—So Don't You Be Late!

MONDAY
8:15 P. M. in the Little Theatre. The Ithaca Conservatory will present its Advanced Students in Recital.

TUESDAY
4 P. M. in the Little Theatre. The regular Tuesday afternoon Student Recital will be held. Don't start cutting—Recital is required.

WEDNESDAY
7 P. M. in Miss Speakman's Studio. There will be a meeting of the W. S. G. A. This does not mean there will be a mass meeting of W. S. G. A.

THURSDAY
8:15 A. M. Mr. Harry Stutz, Managing Editor of the Journal-News will speak to us. We're all looking forward to having Mr. Stutz next week so don't fail to come. After Assembly always get your "Once-a-Week."
"THE ONCE-A-WEEK"

Published every Thursday morning by students in the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools

Katherine V. Boyles - - - Editor
Elsie Waters - - - - Associate Editors
Mary Evelyn Mason - - Business Manager
Genevieve Herrick - Associate Business Mgr.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For thirty weeks, (beginning September 22nd, every week except regular School Holidays), One Dollar. Single copy—five cents.
Forms close Friday noon before publication.
However, last minute notices may be received as late as Monday noon.

Printed by the Norton Printing Company, Ithaca, N. Y.

YOUR OPINION
Judging from the discussions in Mr. Williams' Ethics classes, the influence of public opinion is getting to be quite a popular subject. On one point at least we all agree, and that is that unless public opinion is back of a law it won't live.

Yes, the approval of the public is what makes any enterprise a success. Whether it's a moral, political, or educational issue the people have the right to reject anything in which they do not believe.

One of the biggest voices of the public is in the newspaper. It centralizes opinion—be it good or bad. Just as the big dailies are community and metropolitan voices, so is the school paper a student voice. We want the Once-a-Week to voice the real Conservatory sentiment, not the ideas of only four or five editors.

If you have some school ideal that you would like the rest of us to know about, let us have it. Or if you have an opinion about some local matter write us about it because we'd like to know.

Every time we take an active interest in any school issue, we are building school spirit. And that, after all is the life of a school, its spirit. The Once-a-Week appreciates the fact that it can voice your interests, either signed or anonymous.

We want your opinion!

K. V. B.

STUDENT TYPES
As one walks around the "Con" and the buildings connected with the various schools, there are many types of students noticeable to the observer.

There are, to my mind, three really distinct types of students.
The first type consists of people who are here to work and get the most out of their studies. They possess an air of vigorous alertness and "go-to-it-iveness" which, to my mind, presages future success. They are usually more contented and happy than the other students.
The second type consists of people who are naturally brilliant enough to "get by" without much effort. They are clever enough to do only work enough to get passing grades. Otherwise, they have no really serious intentions in regard to their work.
The third type is the type which never works at all. They never seem to consider studies first. They are here, it seems, only for the pleasure—study is of secondary importance. The "date" on last night's movie is of more concern to them than any study.

Let us examine ourselves and our attitude toward our studies. Are we really getting the most out of them? Making the most of our opportunities? Never was there a better time to learn, and to better ourselves than now. Let's go at those studies! After all, that's what the folks who believe in us would like us to consider of first importance. So—let's try!

R. C.

CONGRATULATIONS PLEDGEEES!

Once-A-Week wishes to congratulate all the girls wearing Phi Delta Pi pledge caps. We know what it really means and we feel that you all are worthy of the honor. Carry your heads high, Dotie, Elsie, Marie, Janice, Miriam, and Kay. We are proud of you!

SOPHOMORES

Classified in accordance with the new ruling of the state Board of Regents of New York State, the Sophomore class which assembled to elect its officers had very much the appearance of a scattered remains of the Fresh class of 1926-1927.
The officers were elected according to the rotation system adopted last year:
President ........Fred Cannon, Thornton, Texas
Vice President........Jeanette Dutcher, Seneca Falls, N. Y.—General Music Dept.
Secretary........Mildred Lawton, Sardinia, N. Y.—Expression Dept.
Treasurer........Edward Decker, Rochester, N. Y.—Phy.-Ed. School
Reporter........Genevieve Herrick, Towanda, Pa.—P. S. M. Dept.

Great things are to be done this year by the Sophomores—just watch out! The Junior Prom is one—and next month's class dance is another.

Thass all for now.

G. H.

YOU "SCHOOL MARRS AND MASTERS!!"

The numerous practice teachers are getting a taste of the real thing at the Parochial schools and at Forest Home.

Yes,—why Fay likes it so much that he's going to teach every day.

And—what do you know—Mildred Scott has a whole school at Odessa. She's the supervisor at the Union grade and high school. This is what we'd call real experience. Here's good luck to you Scotty, we know you can do it!

"AND THEY KILL MEN LIKE——"

It was in a crowded classroom that a boy of short stature, but deep voice, arose and confronted his classmates. His was an air of small importance, and he flourished in his hand a tiny pack of white tickets. Came a great announcement! "Season tickets for the New York Players, the Stock Company, which made its grand success last year. Ten dollars, that's all. A bargain; a miraculous offer; a high benefit——" and etc., and so on. But his speech was cut short by a howl of derision. A general hissing and stamping of feet grew into a terrific roar. Over the speaker's feet spread a look of hurt surprise. With a wriggle, courage returned. He faced his audience and drawing a deep breath, demanded, "What up?"

"Dumbell," snapped a Phi Mu, "Those ain't substitute tickets for the class dance tonight. Ten dollars? You mean ten cents."

E. L. W.
REELS FROM REAL LIFE
(Phi Mu Alpha)
REEL III

There took place in the mansion of Sinfonia, on Sunday, October nineteenth the result of much careful planning and diligent labor. In the afternoon of this memorable day the portals of the edifice were thrown open to whoever it might concern in any way. In answer to this invitation came throng upon throng of sight-seers and spectators to view the sacred and secret interior of the House on the gorge.

Refreshments were served and the story goes that a good time was had by all.

The call of the wild proved more strong to some of the brothers than the call to entertain. This being the case, on Thursday and Friday of last week the chance observer might have seen different members of Phi Mu Alpha wending their way from the city of their Alma mater in varied directions, bent upon arriving at their respective homes by that precarious and uncertain means of travel known in the common vernacular as “Burning”.

With these few meagre gleanings of information we send this reel upon its way.

THUS DRAWETH THE THIRD TO AN END

I OFTEN MARVEL AT:

Elsie Water’s overwhelming dignity.
Eddie Bedell’s lack of cheerfulness.
Floyd Fox’s Corpulency.
Welesy Carpenter’s Falsetto voice.
Irmasue Meek’s aggressive manner.
Margaretta Shanaman’s extreme talkativeness.
Rowland Cresswell’s bashfulness.
Everett Griffith’s reticence.
Helen Rodger’s listlessness.
Nat Shepherd’s frivolity.

—R. R. B.

POTTER’S
215 E. Seneca Dial 2619
Stationery Confectionery
Smokers Supplies
We Solicit Your Trade

THE CARAVAN GIFT SHOP
is the place for Conservatory students to find what they want
412 Savings Bank Building

HARLEY HILL
JEWELER
Opp. Strand Theatre

WATCHES, DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING

WHERE BETTER GOWNS COST LESS

Fashion ROCKER’S Shop
118 East State Street

The Gowns

ROCKERS gowns of rare distinction are the quintessence of chic at the Get-together-dance and other important social events that follow. For perfect fit the classic simplicity of their moulded lines and the magnificence of their brilliant elaborations.

Gowns for Evening $15 to $45

SIGMA SIDELIGHT

Perhaps you would be interested in knowing who visited us during this past week end.
Mrs. Elliot Springstead (Kay Weeding), Catskill, N. Y.
Miss Beatrice Jones, Hilton, N. Y.
Miss Imogene Hitch, Laurel, Delaware. (She is now with Schubert’s Golden Dawn).

On Monday evening, October 21, the pledging service was held for Josephine Lautner who has become one of the patronesses. We were especially pleased to have so many of our patronesses here for the pledging.

Miss Gretchen Haller, who so successfully made her debut in Chicago October 3rd, will give a recital in Elmira November 4, 1927.
Our monthly informal was held at the house, Tuesday Evening, November 1st. Those who performed were: Kitty Hill, Ula Henry, Grace Hoosier, Ruth Beardslee. The evening was then turned over to Committee in charge of the occasion and a delightful bridge party was enjoyed by all.

“Are caterpillars good to eat?” asked little Tommy at the dinner table.
“No,” said his father, “What makes you ask such questions while you are eating?”
“You had one on your lettuce but it’s gone now,” replied Tommy.
P. S. M. NOTES

About time you heard from us? Oh, yes indeed! The P. S. M. department has started out full well this year with the following officers:

President ............. Herman Toplansky
Vice-President ............. Fay Swift
Secretary ............. Genevieve Herrick
Treasurer ............. Norma Covert

JIMJAMS

The OTHER day I heard a Student say,
"Don't cry over split milk—
There's enough—"
And I heard another say,
"He who laughs last didn't hear—"
And another say,
"All the world's a stage
But the most of us—"
And I just chowed,
"Right on for quite a spell.
And then I says, says I
"I guess you were there too!"
Congratulations! And if you liked the sample of The Con's new plays just pass your plate for more from time to time, I thank you.

GLEE CLUB

A girl's glee club has been organized in the P. S. M. department. Rehearsals are held every Wednesday at 3:15 under the direction of Prof. Lautner.

The officers of the club are:

President ............. Mary Gertrude Smith
Vice-President ............. Kathryn Evans
Secretary-Treasurer ............. Marie Barton

A bankrupt gave as his sole assets his golf clubs. These should get a man into a hole, not out of one.—London Opinion.

MRS. TUSTIN—DEAN OF WOMEN

Mrs. H. Louise Tustin, for several years house mother of Williams Hall, has recently been appointed Dean of Women of Ithaca Conservatory. The news has come as a pleasant surprise to her girls, both new and old. The new girls who have but made her acquaintance this fall, look forward to the year under her supervision. The old girls, who have had the privilege and inspiration of her leadership in the past, know that her splendid vision, her firm guidance and her whole-souled entering into their interests, will in the future be in store not only for the girls of Williams Hall, but for the girls of the whole Conservatory. So, even as they have greeted her in the past as House Mother, we all now extend our cordial congratulations for her future as Dean of Women.

GOING UP

(Read from bottom line up)

let you off about here.

Mono—Hey, give me that shovel.
Gram—That snow shovel? Mono—Sure it's a shovel.—Juggler.

I—Why don't you get some senders and a tail light on your Ford?
II—Oh, I think it looks snobbish to put a lot of extras on a car.—Nebraska Aquaplan.

Don't you think a good Alma Mater for I. S. P. E. would be "Phy. Ed. a Lover"?

ONE-ACT PLAYS TO-MORROW AND SATURDAY

The Williams School of Expression and Dramatic Art will present a group of four one-act plays in three performances, beginning to-morrow night. This is the year's first program of one-act plays and it is a very unique group.


The cast includes both new and advanced students.

Tickets for outsiders will be fifty cents; students may obtain them in advance from Dr. Howland for twenty-five cents.

Each of these plays is one of the best of its kind and together we guarantee you will enjoy an unusual evening of entertainment if we ask of you to—come.

STUDENT COUNCIL COMPLETE

As a result of last week's election, the new council members are:

Paul Lester
Walter Beeler
Fay Swift
Bob de Lany
Ben Phillips

The Student Council is now complete and ready to take charge of all our problems. As a result of last week's election, the new council members are:

Paul Lester
Walter Beeler
Fay Swift
Bob de Lany
Ben Phillips

The Student Council is now complete and ready to take charge of all our problems.

FAMOUS INSECTS

Speakno Weevil
Bee Mine
Ant Tipathy
Locust Valley
Tick Tock
Cricket Bat
Bug Ahoo
Book Worm
Math Yougoslessoon
Fly Leaf
Gnat Tillydressed

“Oh,” gushed Mrs. Van Blah, “it must be wonderful to be a humorist. Please tell a funny story.”

“Madam,” replied the famous humorist, “I am pleased to meet you.”—Penn State Fresh.

I've discovered the only ones who are silly as men are women.

Married guys are smarter than those in dubs, they HAVE to be.
H. B. GOODENOUGH, M. C.

Ithaca’s Chiropractic Specialist

Post Graduate, Lincoln Chiropractic College, Indianapolis, Ind.

SPEAR’S PAINLESS METHOD

Patho-neurometric Examinations free

Dial: Office 7942 Residence 3698
Office Hours: 10 to 12, 2 to 5, 7 to 8
102 EAST STATE STREET, ITHACA

CORRECT ENGRAVING

Place Your Order Now
For Personal Engraved Christmas Cards
Conservatory Embossed Paper 75c, 85c, 95c per box
THE CORNER BOOK STORE

Delicious Hot Fudge
at the
COZY CORNER

Landlady: “I think you had better board elsewhere.”
Student: “Yes, I had.”
Landlady: “Had what?”
Student: “Had better board elsewhere.”

THE DUNCKER ART SHOP

Sewing of all kinds
Hemstitching and pleating
Rhinestone setting—Buttons covered
Prompt service — We aim to please
DIAL 7723 205 N. AURORA ST

PUNCTUATING LOVE

He called her Question Mark.
She called him Parenthesis.
They fought.
He puts a dot over her eye.
He goes into a state of comma.
She makes a dash for her mother’s home.
This left him without exclamation or quotation whatever.
He thought she would be gone for only a little period.
But she stayed away until he got the semi-colon—(Summer Coal in).

BROWN & DELAVAN
Established 1870
Hallmark Jewelers
156 E. State Street
Ithaca, N. Y.

NORTON PRINTING COMPANY
Complete Printing Service
317 E. State St.  Dial 9451

THE FLOWER SHOP

HAROLD A. PRATT

214 E. SENeca    DIAL 8560

Stop at the
ITHACA HOTEL BARBER SHOP
We welcome our customers as our friends
225 E. STATE ST.  PHONE 9374

There is a young fellow named Schwartz
Who is making a name ‘round these parts.
He takes time between classes
To flirt with the lasses
And breaks all their trusting young hearts.

THE COMPLETE EGOIST

A mollusk who dwelt in primordial slime
Was always himself to the innermost core.
As being himself took up all his time,
He never did anything more.
Still just as he was after ages had flown
He stands on my specimen-cabinet shelf,
A fossil, immortal in durable stone,
A monument raised to himself.

—Arthur Guiterman.

HOLEPROOF

HOSIERY

In all new Fall shades
Chifons and service weights
$1.00  $1.50  $1.95

Endicott-Johnson
Shoes
Ithaca's Greatest Shoe Store
“KNOW ITHACA”

Power Plant, New York State Gas and Electric Corporation

When the average householder decided to add more lights and a variety of electrical appliances to the equipment of his home, he usually does so without notifying the New York State Gas and Electric Corporation. He thinks nothing of adding to the demand on the power house of the corporation. And when he turns the switch that lights the new bulbs and operates his electrical household appliances, he takes it for granted that the electrical “juice” will be forthcoming.

Meeting added demand is one of the contingencies provided for by the corporation. In its power plant near the Remington Salt Works the New York State Gas and Electric Corporation can produce 6,000 kilowatts of electricity, more than sufficient to supply the present demand in the City of Ithaca and points in Tompkins, Seneca, Cayuga, Chemung and Tioga Counties.

The machinery room of the plant is a marvel of design. Each unit is so placed as to afford the best layout and ease of operation and care. Automatic controls are a feature of the room, while the central switchboard is the focal point of interest to the layman. The room is spotlessly clean, and it is painted in black and gray. The machinery paint is green.

The turbines are operated by the four huge boilers, which consume an average of 50 tons of coal per day. Automatic stokers feed the coal to the boilers, and the ashes are carried off to drop through hoppers in cars, run on a narrow gauge track, which carry the ashes from the building.

RECORD KEPT

The various recording devices are almost human. Every conceivable kind of record is kept, and information on any phase of operation is instantly available. The total equipment forms a complete and delicate unit, each part of which must be kept in perfect order. The power plant is a responsible function in the work of this public utility. It must be ready for service at every minute of the day, and it must be prepared for any kind of an emergency.

Three voltages are used in service in the city, 2,300, 220 and 110, in three and single-phase. There are in addition two transmission lines, one carrying a voltage of 22,000 more than 28 miles. The other, carrying 11,000 volts, goes over lines totaling 46 miles.

All the world’s a stage but who’s the devil’s understudy?

I don’t drink  
Nor smoke  
Nor chew  
But gee, how I love onions.

MISS HALLER IN RECITAL AT ELMIRA

Miss Gretchen Haller one of I. C. M.’s most noted alumni will appear in recital at the Park Church in Elmira to-morrow night. Those of us who heard her last year will agree that her voice is well worth going a much greater distance than Elmira to hear.

If you would like a motor trip and a delightful concert, see Mr. Lyon about the ticket. They will be $1.00 for outsiders but Conservatory students will be given a special rate of fifty cents.

ON THE TRAIN

A few odd months ago, in Galveston, Texas, I boarded a local train to a nearby town which was staging a rodeo. On returning next day, I watched a young man ahead of me who, at times, seemed very nervous and excited. Occasionally, consternation would seem to possess him as he’d clinch his hands and with wild looking dilated eyes seem to be suffering some mental torture. This kept up at regular intervals, until in one of his composed moments, he came to where I was sitting.

“Pardon me, sir, but I—I want some one to talk to.” He smiled somewhat apologetically. “May I sit with you?” After a pause, “You know when a person is with a bunch of fellows, funny things happen, don’t they?”

He looked at me, expecting an answer. “I don’t know,” I said, at a loss of words. Maybe they do.

We talked casually about twenty minutes “I said I wanted to talk to you didn’t I? Well I don’t know who you are and you shall never know who I am. Sounds peculiar, doesn’t it?” and he laughed nervously. “I’ve no reason to tell you what I’m going to, but by Hell I’ve got to get this off my mind. When I finish you may think it absurd and call me a fool but you will be the only one to hear of it! He looked at me, his eyes searching my face as if he wanted me to say something. His bluntness of speech, directness of manner, came as a surprise. Then that look of intense torture came over him. He covered his face with his hands, breathing strangely, why clammy drops of perspiration stood on his forehead. He cried desperately, “I’ve never told anyone and it happened three years ago. No one knows anything about it and Oh, God, I’m number three.”

He seemed to lose control of his emotions and continued in a panting and husky voice. “We were two fellows in our Fraternity up in a mid-Western state. Don, Dick and I had charge. It was very dark that night, so dark that we stumbled along the road. On the edge of town was an old house that had been ruined by a flood, but still remained with its broken windows, caved-in roof, and crumbled chimneys. Its whole attitude smelled dilapidation and desolation. It was considered by many people u been haunted, and as a part of this initiation, the p阻碍ees were to go through the house.

“A little wop named Tony, was the first u go through. We waited about 15 minutes and sent the other guy after him. We talked and joked. Don seemed a little nervous and called a bit. After nearly twenty minutes of wait­ ing no one showed up. It couldn’t have taken 15 minutes for them to meet us at the lower gate. A half hour passed, and the minutes seemed like hours, dragged into forty. Dick suggested we go into the house and find then. We did.

“Thru the sagging door and old musty room, we trooped, Dick ahead holding the lamp that showed a pale flickering light. Our footsteps sounded hollow, like the echo of the knell of death. Upstairs, where the other dirty paper hung loose from the ceiling, we searched in vain. We yelled but no voice answered. ’What’s this ’ I said and we saw a small door leading to the attic. Dick was up first. He stopped suddenly at the top, uttering an exclamation. I was directly behind him. I can see him yet, his body standing like a statue, with the burning torch in his hand, casting grotesque shadows.

“Not one of us moved. A sudden death-like stillness seemed to stop our breathing. Then, a few feet away from us was Tony, half-hung over a broken chair, gripping a length of wood, his head crashed with a heavy iron box. And over in the corner was his pal, face up­ turned, eyes staring with an old dagger sticking from his chest.”

He finished with white lips, drawn tight back, his brows furrowed, the blood of perspiration covered his forehead and hands. A pitiful strangled cry came from his lips; a cry that no words could describe and with face turned upward, with shaking hands high above his head he cried:

“It happened three years ago to-night. Three years—we were all there,—Don, Dick and I” He hesitated, lingering on the soul.

“And—and every year after that one of us has gone insane!”

R. C.

—And I says, “Have ya got a date for the senior ball?” and she says, “What’s it to you?” and I just up and walks away.

—See Dick.
ONCE-A-WEEK

AN OLD PORTRAIT

Dusty and still, in the gray foam of her gown,—
Faint hands quiescent,—folded in the foam,—
The fading of foam of shadow, grey to gloam,—
And darkest of all, the dark hair flowing down;—

Dusty and shadowed, yet her eyes seem
Still lovely and living in the dim young face,—
Still fixed on beauty in some far-off place
Beyond the unfathomable abyss of dream.
—DORIS JOY STARR.

Conservatory Students
I. S. P. E. Students

We realize your affiliated Schools have as many
Students as Cornell did back in the early 90’s. Every
one in the schools is a prospect for some of our wares—
in the Athletic Goods department. Read over list
of Fall and Winter requirements—

| Basketball | Tennis | Skates |
| Football   | Golf    | Skis   |
| Track      | Fencing | Toboggans |
| Soccer     | Handball | Sleds |
| Lacrosse   | Volley ball | Snow shoes |

Largest line of Leather, Lamblined and Fur Coats
ever shown in Ithaca—$14.00 to $300.00.

Treman, King & Co.

Athletic Goods Outfitters to over 550 institutions
all over U.S.A.

Rufus: One time I was so sick dat dey had de doctah fo’ fo’teen
weeks an’ I was unconscious fo’ 8 days.
Rastus: You don’ know nothin’ niggah, I was so sick dat ebery
nite dey looked in de papers fo’ de casualty list to see if my name
was dar.

“Ah, I adore music. Do you play the nocturne?”
“Which nocturne, madam?”
“Oh, the nocturne—you know!”

The man who waits for his ship to come in all too often finds it
a receivership.

Jim: Well, old man, I see you’re going to Paris. Are you taking
your wife?”
Joe: “Fool! Do you take sandwiches to a party?”

FROM A TOP FLOOR WINDOW

Here in my high and lonely tower
I watch you down in the street,—
And I wish,—oh I wish for a rose-red flower
To drop with my heart, at your feet!

But alas, I haven’t a floweret fair,—
And you never have glanced above you,—
So how will you know that I see you there
And how will you know I love you?
—DORIS JOY STARR.
"HE'S MUCH BETTER"

She: How did you make out against Harry this afternoon?
He: Well, he beat me out. 6-3, 6-3, I think it was.
She: Too bad. You must have been off.
He: No, I guess he's just naturally a better player.
She: You're too modest. I know that.
He: No, really. I could never beat him. . . . My serve was a little wild, though.
She: There! I knew something was the matter.
He: But he'd beat me anyway. Honest, he would. . . . I wish I had a little better luck with my rackets.
She: Why? What happened?
He: Well, I played with three broken strings.
She: Well, of course you lost. What do you expect?
He: No, honestly. Don't think I'm framing an alibi. He'd have won anyway. Really he would. . . . Don't you hate a soggy court?
She: I detest it. Was it very bad?
He: Terrible. Harry seems to thrive on them.
She: Well, naturally —
He: Oh, I'm not trying to make excuses. He's just a better player.
. . . Have you ever noticed anything queer about his eye-sight?
She: No; what do you mean?
He: I mean, I thought he called a few balls out that looked pretty good to me. Not that I'd insinuate that he did it on purpose. And they weren't on crucial points—always.
She: Oh, I think it's outrageous for him to do a thing like that. No wonder you lost.
He: Pooh. It didn't make a bit of difference. . . . My back-hand was pretty weak today.
She: How discouraging!
He: But really, now, you must promise not to think I'm advancing excuses. He's much better than I am. Really he is.—Parke Cummings.

---

Buy one of our Box Assortments of CHRISTMAS CARDS
18 Cards only ONE DOLLAR (Value $1.50)
H. L. O’DANIEL
204 N. Tioga ST.  OPP. CITY HALL

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY PHARMACY
(Incorporated)
214-216 EAST STATE STREET
Soda Fountain — Candy

---

MRS. M. B. YONTZ
at the
SMART SHOPPE
has added an exclusive line of DRESSES—sport and utility stuff
Always the latest Millinery—Hosiery—Undergarments
124 North Aurora Street

Her red, red mouth was painted in a perfect O——
"Miss Guggenbrien," said the instructor, "you still mispronounce 'Cheveux'."

Father: "I do not approve of your acquaintance with that telephone girl."
Son: "Why not? She's connected with the best families."

---

BURT'S
BURTON F. ROOT, Proprietor
Soda Fountain, Confectionery, Salted Nuts, Cigarettes, Cigars and Magazines
Phone 8759 218 N. AURORA ST. Opposite Crescent Theatre

---

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Lady (buying a car)—"Now, there was some other outfit wanted to ask you. Ah, yes—what is the brute force of the car?"
—Punch (Latin)

She—"When I was born my father made a promise to give $10 every birthday. I have now $230."
HE—"When is he going to pay you the balance?"—Pathfinder.

Well, I might as well shut up. If a brain ever blew in my brain it would die of lonesomeness. Good-bye everybody.—Cress.